Contrast matching was performed with isoluminant red -green and s-cone gratings at spatial frequencies ranging from 0.5 to 8 c/deg. Contrast threshold curves were low-pass in shape, in agreement with previous findings. Contrast matching functions resembled threshold curves at low contrast levels, but became flat and independent of spatial frequency at high contrasts. Thus, isoluminant chromatic gratings exhibited contrast constancy at suprathreshold contrast levels in a similar manner as has been demonstrated for achromatic gratings.
Introduction
Isoluminant chromatic gratings have not been previously used to study the dependence of perceived contrast on spatial frequency. In contrast, it has been well documented that when achromatic gratings at various spatial frequencies are matched to a grating at a medium spatial frequency, the resulting contrast matching curves resemble the detection threshold curve in shape at low contrasts, but gradually flatten as contrast level is increased (Watanabe, Mori, Nagata & Hiwatashi, 1968; Georgeson & Sullivan, 1975; Kulikowski, 1976 ). This implies that factors affecting detection thresholds also influence contrast matches at low contrast levels, but at high contrast levels matches become independent of these factors, so that perceived contrasts are equal when the physical contrasts of the stimuli are equal. The latter phenomenon is called contrast constancy (Georgeson & Sullivan, 1975) . Contrast constancy has been shown to apply also to gratings of various areas (Takahashi & Ejima, 1984) and temporal frequencies (Bowker, 1983) . Similar constancies occur in other modalities as well, e.g. in audition equal loudness contours for tones of different frequencies flatten with increasing sound intensity (Robinson & Dadson, 1956) .
In colour vision research, Switkes and Crognale (1999) have shown that contrast matching can be performed reliably for gratings of 1 c/deg modulated along different directions in colour space. Poirson and Wandell (1993) have performed colour appearance matching where observers adjusted the colour of a uniform patch to the colour of one of the stripes of a square wave grating at 1-8 c/deg for different colour pairs and cone contrasts. As spatial frequency increased, less cone contrast was needed for a match, indicating that colours appeared less saturated at higher spatial frequencies. This result implies that contrast constancy would not apply to chromatic gratings since there was a decrease in perceived chromatic contrast as spatial frequency increased.
The current study was designed to investigate whether contrast constancy occurs for chromatic isoluminant gratings varying in spatial frequency. Contrast constancy would be beneficial since it would result in the perceived chromatic contrast to be independent of the distance an object is viewed at. If contrast constancy does not apply, the chromatic contrast of an object will appear to decrease as the viewing distance increases.
Methods

Apparatus
The stimuli were produced by a Venus Visual Stimulator (Neuroscientific Ltd.) and presented on the face of a Princeton 14 in. RGB monitor by 386-PC-based, Microsoft-C software. The extent of colour modulation was limited by the phosphors of the monitor. At the maximum available Michelson modulation for the redgreen (RG) stimulus the CIE 1931 chromaticity coordinates varied between (0.451, 0.269) and (0.237, 0.379), with the maximum modulation in s-cones being very weak (0.0076) in comparison to the maximum modulation in m-and l-cones (0.26 and 0.12, respectively). The corresponding variation in coordinates for the s-cone stimulus was between (0.417, 0.503) and (0.233, 0.126). The RG and s-cone axes intersected at the white point (0.33, 0.33).
The stimuli were presented on a 18× 18 cm squareshaped background which remained always at a mean luminance of 9.0 cd/m 2 . Outside this background the screen was black. The background colour for the chromatic gratings was chosen to be the mean colour of the two components. In the case of the RG stimulus the mean luminances produced by the red, green and blue colour guns were 4.32, 3.93 and 0.75 cd/m 2 , respectively. This corresponds to (0.362, 0.315) in CIE 1931 chromaticity coordinates. In the case of the s-cone stimulus the mean luminances produced by the red, green and blue colour guns were 3.91, 3.00 and 2.09 cd/m 2 , respectively, corresponding to (0.270, 0.201) in CIE 1931 chromaticity coordinates. The retinal illuminances produced by the average luminances of the red, green and blue phosphors of our display can be readily expressed in cone-specific Vos -Walraven illuminances (Travis, 1991; Lucassen & Walraven, 1993) . In the case of the RG stimulus the average illuminances in short (s), medium (m) and long (l) wavelength cones correspond to the following luminances (L) on the screen: 
Stimuli
The stimuli consisted of isoluminant chromatic gratings modulated either along a red -green axis or along the s-cone (tritanopic confusion) axis. Red -green gratings were created by adding two luminance-modulated horizontal sinusoidal gratings of equal luminance contrasts 180°out of phase. The component gratings were produced by the red and green colour guns. The modulation of the isoluminant chromatic grating along the s-cone axis was produced as a vector sum of the luminance modulations of each phosphor around their respective mean luminances. The chromaticity change from (0.270, 0.201) was directed towards (0.417, 0.503) when the vector sum was calculated as −R ( +G ( −B ( , where a negative sign indicates a decrement in luminance, and a positive sign indicates an increment in luminance. When the vector sum was + R− G ( +B ( , the chromaticity change was directed towards (0.233, 0.126). The relative modulations in luminance were: m r = k, m g = −0.274k and m b = 0.916k in the red, green and blue phosphors, respectively, where the value of constant k determines the magnitude of the luminance change. The phase of the resulting grating was varied randomly from one presentation to another. The grating area was 2.64 deg 2 at the viewing distance of 250 cm for the circular apertures of 8 cm diameter.
To calculate the short, medium and long wavelength cone-specific root-mean-square (RMS) contrasts, c s , c m and c l , the grating luminance maxima and minima produced by the blue, green and red colour guns were first transformed to cone-specific luminance maxima and minima (Travis, 1991; Lucassen & Walraven, 1993) , and RMS contrasts were then computed by dividing Michelson contrasts by 2 (Rovamo, Kukkonen, Tiippana & Näsänen, 1993) . The red-green chromatic contrast at the opponent stage (Chaparro, Stromeyer, Huang, Kromauer & Eskew, 1993) . Standard gratings were of a fixed spatial frequency at 2 c/deg, presented at four contrast levels: 2, 4, 8 and 16 times the detection threshold. Test gratings were presented at 0.5, 1, 2, 4 and 8 c/deg for the RG gratings. For the s-cone gratings 8 c/deg was omitted because chromatic aberrations of the ocular optics may cause unwanted luminance artefacts at spatial frequencies higher than 4 c/deg for this type of stimuli (Cavanagh, 1991; Bradley, Zhang & Thibos, 1992) .
Procedure
The experiments were conducted monocularly with the dominant right eye wearing the optimal spectacle correction as determined by a subjective refraction and a duochrome test, giving visual acuity of at least 1.2. The subjects had normal colour vision, tested with the Farnsworth-Munsell 100-Hue Test. Subjects KT and PM performed the experiments with RG gratings, and subject KT with s-cone gratings.
Determination of subjecti6e isoluminance
Heterochromatic flicker photometry was used to determine the subjective isoluminant points for the chromatic gratings at all spatial frequencies used. A horizontal sinusoidal red -green grating was presented on the screen which was divided into seven vertical strips of equal width. The photometrically measured luminance ratio between the red and green colours comprising the grating ranged from 0.3 log units below photometric isoluminance in the extreme left-hand strip (i.e. a red-green ratio of 0.5) to 0.3 log units above photometric isoluminance in the extreme right-hand strip (a red-green ratio of 2), in 0.1 log unit steps. The stimulus was made to counterphase at 16 Hz. At such a high temporal frequency, any residual luminance modulation within the stimulus produces a strong sensation of flicker, whereas flicker is minimum or absent at subjective isoluminance.
The observer was asked to report which of the seven strips of grating was flickering the least, and the redgreen photometric ratio in this strip was taken to represent an estimate of the observer's subjective isoluminant point. This procedure was repeated, each time halving the logarithmic range of luminance ratios on either side of the newly obtained estimate of isoluminance, until the observer could no longer distinguish between the amount of residual flicker in any of the strips. The luminance ratio at the centre of the screen was then taken as the observer's final isoluminant point. The same procedure was used for the s-cone stimuli. The red -green and s-stimulus luminance ratios decreased with spatial frequency, in agreement with Mullen (1985) .
Contrast threshold measurement
Contrast thresholds for the gratings were determined using a split-screen forced-choice paradigm. A grating was presented either on the right or left side of the display screen, and the observer's task was to indicate on which side the grating had appeared. Initial presentations were always clearly suprathreshold. The initial step size was 0.15 log units, but this decreased to 0.075 log units after the first incorrect response which also caused the contrast to increase by one step. Three successive correct responses were then required before contrast was reduced, whereas a single incorrect response led to an increase in contrast. After five reversals the sequence terminated and threshold contrast required for the probability of 79% correct was calculated as the arithmetic mean of the final four reversals (Wetherill & Levitt, 1965) . The final data represent the geometric mean of four threshold estimates.
Contrast matching paradigm
In the contrast matching experiments two stimuli were presented simultaneously on the screen. The stimulus on the left was the standard grating which had a constant contrast. The stimulus on the right was the test grating which was adjusted in contrast to apparently match the standard. At the beginning of the experimental session, the contrasts of standard gratings at 2 c/deg were set to a desired multiple of their detection thresholds. In one session, test gratings at all spatial frequencies were matched once to the standard grating of the same type in a random order.
For each stimulus pair, the initial contrast of the test grating was chosen randomly from an even distribution extending 9 0.5 log units from the standard contrast. Contrast of the test was increased by pressing one in a set of three keys on the keyboard and reduced by pressing one in another set of three keys. The three keys changed the contrast in 0.06, 0.02 and 0.01 log unit steps. When the contrast of the test appeared equal to that of the standard, the subject pressed an 'end'-key, the matching contrast was recorded, and another stimulus pair was displayed to be matched.
The stimuli remained on the screen until the subject responded, typically in less than 500 ms, after which there was a pause of about 1500 ms before the next stimulus pair was displayed. In the matching sessions the standard contrast was always set at two times threshold first, and then at higher multiples. The final data represent the geometric mean of four contrast matching estimates.
Results and discussion
Matching contrasts and detection thresholds for redgreen test gratings are plotted in Fig. 1 as a function of spatial frequency at various contrast levels of the RG standard at 2 c/deg. In Fig. 2 matching contrasts and thresholds for s-cone gratings are plotted in an analogous manner.
Contrast thresholds for both grating types remained constant up to about 1 c/deg, after which they started to increase. The colour contrast sensitivity functions were thus low-pass in shape, in agreement with previous reports (van der Horst, De Weert & Bouman, 1967; Cavonius & Estévez, 1975; Mullen, 1985; Kelly, 1989; Sekiguchi, Williams & Brainard, 1993) .
Contrast matching functions for both types of chromatic isoluminant gratings resembled the contrast threshold curve at low contrasts, but at higher contrast levels they became flat so that matching contrast was equal for all gratings of equal physical contrast regardless of spatial frequency. For red-green gratings the matching curves were flat at the highest standard contrast at 16 times above threshold (c RG :0.10). The results obtained with s-cone gratings were similar but the flattening of contrast matching curves was more rapid. The matching curves were flat already when the standard was four times above its threshold (c s = 0.14). Contrast constancy was thus reached at a contrast level which was higher in relation to the threshold for redgreen than for s-cone gratings. However, when comparing directly the standard contrast levels where contrast constancy occurred, the flattening occurred at a standard contrast around 0.10 -0.14 for both chromatic grating types. Contrast constancy occurs at a similar contrast level also for achromatic gratings, even though at such a contrast the standard is more than 40 times above threshold (e.g. Näsänen, Tiippana & Rovamo, 1998) . It seems that as far as contrast constancy level is concerned, the red-green chromatic contrast, s-cone contrast, as well as achromatic contrast would be comparable contrast measures, at least for the stimuli used in these experiments.
Chromatic isoluminant gratings thus exhibited contrast constancy like achromatic gratings (Watanabe et al., 1968; Georgeson & Sullivan, 1975; Kulikowski, 1976) . This is in disagreement with Poirson and Wandell's (1993) finding that, as spatial frequency increases, less cone contrast is needed in a uniform test patch for a colour appearance match with a bar of a square wave grating. One possible explanation for this disagreement is that their gratings were not isoluminant. Due to the spatiochromatic opponency of the neural visual pathways, the luminance component is amplified in relation to the chromatic component with increasing spatial frequency (Rovamo, Kankaanpää & Kukkonen, 1999) . This phenomenon will be further accentuated if the nonlinear combination of postreceptoral luminance and colour channels found at detection threshold (Mullen & Sankeralli, 1999 ) is used for contrast normalisation (Heeger, Simoncelli & Movshon, 1996) at higher contrasts, which would result in desaturation of chromatic contrast with increasing luminance contrast. Thus, possible luminance modulation in Poirson and Wandell's (1993) gratings may have interfered with the judgements of colour appearance.
The variability of contrast thresholds and matches is visualised by the error bars in Figs. 1 and 2 . In many cases the error bars are not visible because they are smaller than the symbols. Standard errors were larger for detection than matching. Variability in contrast matches was small and similar for both grating types. For subject PM, the average standard error relative to the mean (SE) 1 for red -green matching was 9.8%. For subject KT the SE was 6.2% for red -green and 4.4% for s-cone grating matching. Contrast matching across spatial frequency was thus performed reliably with small variability, as is the case of contrast matching between gratings of a constant spatial frequency modulated along different directions in colour space (Switkes & Crognale, 1999) .
In order to compare the current chromatic contrast matching conditions with each other and with achromatic contrast matching results published previously, we extended an achromatic contrast restoration model (Näsänen et al., 1998) to colour. The extended model combines two main ideas: a constant neural modulation transfer function for chromatic isoluminant stimuli and contrast constancy at suprathreshold contrasts achieved by inverse filtering (Näsänen et al., 1998) .
According to the model, a visual signal is first filtered by the optical and neural modulation transfer functions (MTFs) of the visual system, and internal neural noise is then added to the signal. Thereafter comes spatialfrequency-specific band-pass filtering and cross-correlation of the signal with a local matched filter, which is a copy of the filtered signal limited by a spatial window function. This process will be called spatial integration. Estimation of local contrast, based on inverse filtering by the visual MTFs, takes place in parallel. These two processes are then combined in contrast restoration, whose output forms the basis of contrast perception. In contrast restoration the spatial integration process determines the perception of low contrasts, while the local contrast estimation process determines the perception of high contrasts. This occurs because the existence of internal neural noise corrupts local contrast estimation at low contrasts, where the signal-to-noise ratio can be enhanced by spatial integration, however. At high contrasts, physically correct contrast perception is provided by local contrast estimation that is virtually unaffected by internal neural noise, while spatial integration would corrupt veridical contrast perception. Chromatic gratings are band-pass filtered by spatialfrequency-specific channels in a similar manner as achromatic gratings (DeValois & Switkes, 1983; Switkes, Bradley & DeValois, 1988; Losada & Mullen, 1995) . Spatial integration is similar for chromatic and achromatic gratings (Noorlander, Heuts & Koenderink, 1980; Mullen, 1991; Sekiguchi et al., 1993) . In addition, we assumed that the local contrast estimation is similar for chromatic and achromatic gratings, and that there is a single internal source of additive noise after the postreceptoral mechanisms 2 . Therefore, the model parameters relating to these factors were kept unchanged. However, the neural MTF for isoluminant chromatic gratings is constant reflecting the lack of precortical lateral inhibition (Cavanagh, 1991) , while for achromatic gratings the neural MTF is proportional to spatial frequency (Rovamo, Luntinen & Näsänen, 1993; Rovamo, Mustonen & Näsänen, 1994 , reflecting the strong attenuation at low spatial frequencies due to lateral inhibition in the retinal ganglion cells and dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus neurones (Donner & Hemilä, 1996; Enroth-Cugell & Robson, 1966) . According to Gegenfurtner and Kiper (1992) , sampling efficiency (p) for red-green gratings is the same as, or slightly lower than for black-and-white stimuli. However, efficiency for s-cone gratings should be clearly lower as s-cones form only 7-10% of the total cone population (Ahnelt, Kolb & Pflug, 1987) . Also, the cut-off frequency ( f 0 ) of the ocular optics and the restoration parameter (k), determining how quickly contrast constancy is reached above detection threshold, may be different for redgreen and s-cone gratings. We thus allowed p, f 0 and k to vary. The contrast restoration model was fitted to the data, and the parameter values found are shown in Table 1 . The model fits are quite good as shown by the solid 1 The average standard error relative to the mean was calculated by:
where m is the number of data means and standard errors calculated as follows:
n where x i is a measured matching contrast, and n is the number of measurements.
2 In Näsänen et al. (1998) , N i for achromatic gratings was found to be about 3.0 × 10 − 5 deg 2 . However, they assumed that the maximum efficiency (p max ) is equal to unity. Instead, we used a more realistic estimate of p max (in comparison to an ideal device) which is 0.5 Näsänen, Syväjärvi & Rovamo, 1997; Syväjärvi, Näsänen & Rovamo, 1999) . This halves the estimate of N i to 1.5 × 10 − 5 deg 2 which was used in our model fits.
curves in Figs. 1 and 2 , where the relative RMS-error 3 was only 5.8-11%. When comparing the parameter values for red-green and s-cone gratings, it can be seen that attenuation by the ocular optics started at a lower spatial frequency for s-cone gratings ( f 0 =4) than for red-green gratings ( f 0 =10). This is because chromatic aberration increases with wavelength difference (Thibos, Bradley, Still, Zhang & Howarth, 1990) . Optical attenuation was similar for red -green gratings as for achromatic contrast gratings ( f 0 =9.5) (Näsänen et al., 1998) . Efficiency was lower for s-cone (0.02) than for red-green gratings (0.56), implying that contrast sensitivity was lower for the former. The decrease in the efficiency in the model is evidently due to the paucity of s-cones (Ahnelt et al., 1987) . Efficiency for red-green gratings was similar to that of achromatic gratings (0.5) (Näsänen et al., , 1997 Kukkonen et al., 1994; Syväjärvi et al., 1999) , in general agreement with Gegenfurtner and Kiper (1992) . The model parameter k, related to the rapidity of contrast restoration, was smaller for red -green (0.006) than s-cone gratings (0.09), reflecting the finding that the relative suprathreshold contrast level at which contrast constancy occurs is higher for red -green than s-cone gratings. For achromatic contrast gratings, the low value of k=0.001 (Näsänen et al., 1998) reflects the fact that constancy is reached at a higher relative suprathreshold contrast than for chromatic gratings. No other models attempting to account for the perceived contrast of chromatic isoluminant gratings are yet in existence. Wandell and co-workers (Poirson & Wandell, 1993; Bäuml & Wandell, 1996) have developed a pattern-color separable model for colour appearance matching of square-wave gratings, but the model does not bear on the perceived contrast of the patterns.
The Cannon and Fullenkamp (1991) model of achromatic contrast perception is based on spatial-frequency selective channels, nonlinear contrast transducer functions and spatial pooling of channel responses. The model could probably be adapted to account for chromatic contrast perception by simply adjusting the peak sensitivity of low-frequency channels to produce a lowpass contrast sensitivity function. However, the model is not physiologically very plausible since the fall-off in contrast sensitivity at high and low spatial frequencies is modelled by a decrease in the peak sensitivity of appropriate channels, even though the high-frequency decrease has been shown to be due to attenuation by the ocular optics (e.g. Losada, Navarro & Santamaria, 1993) , and the low-frequency decrease for luminancemodulated stimuli can be attributed either to precortical lateral inhibition (e.g. Donner & Hemilä, 1996) or masking from zero frequency (Yang & Makous, 1994) .
The Brady and Field (1995) model for suprathreshold achromatic contrast perception, based on spatial-frequency selective channels whose peak sensitivity is equal but the bandwidth increases with spatial frequency, would predict contrast constancy also for our stimuli if red-green and s-cone contrast can be taken to be equivalent to the contrast of achromatic gratings. The model does not account for threshold behaviour, though.
In conclusion, the main finding of this study is that detection thresholds had an effect on contrast matches of chromatic isoluminant gratings at low contrast levels, but at high contrast levels matches became independent of spatial frequency. 3 The relative RMS-error was calculated by
where y m is the value from the model fit, y d is the value from the measured data, and n is the number of data points. Log y was used instead of y because y is plotted on a logarithmic scale.
